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O. ORLANDO LOOMIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Fourth street, above Smithfield.
juTy I y

MAGRAW & NVICRIGHT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

WVE removed their office to the New Court
!rouse, in tha room over the Sheriff 'sOffice.

an 17—rf.

Law Notice.
AND R F. Vtir BURKE.

rFICE rearmed to Smithfield street, betweenO 4tlsstreet and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Goo
Wevraln'a Tobscen Mananc ory. no 16

Removal.
MAHON & WASHINGTON, Attorneys at Lao;

office on the north side or Wylie at., 3J door
Eaistof the Court House. up 17

Lzar Notice.
"WANES CALLAN has removed to the chambers

OP occupied by Alderman 11/4 1cMtwers on Fifth at.
between Wood and Smithfield. ep 18

REMOVAL.
O. L. Robinson & M. Rraride,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

UAVE removed their office to Grant street, a
abort distance from Seventh street, towards the

Court House.
r:4PCenve;ancingana other instrumentsof writing

'artily and promptly executed. ep2l
William Elder, Attorney at Law,

Elakewell's Buildings, Grant street, opposite the Sew
Court lions... ap 17-11
R.Woods,Attornoy and Counsellor at Law

OfSco in Bakewell's building, second fluor.
wept 10

M'CANDLESS &

Atte:mels and Counsellors at Law,
Office in the Diaraond, back of the old Court HOLM`,

sap 10 Pittsburgh.

Eyster &Buchanan, Attorneys at Law,
Office in Burke's building, 4th street, near Market
replo Pittsburgh

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Bakeweirs building, Gritnt ,

ERF'Wtt.t.ust E. AV/VI,Esq., will give his atten-
tiotaW unfinished business, and I recommend him
tothe patronage of my friends.

sap 10—y WALTER FORWARD.

Office at the building formerly occupied by the lini
ted States bank,4th street, between Murk etand Wood

CILIMASSRALIM
m`2l-3m

EDWARD SIMPSON'.

O'Rara Robinson, U. S. Attorney,

HAS removed his office to the 2nd story of turkn's
buibliogs, 4th, near Market. a p 15

Goo. S. Setter', Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street,between Wood and Smithfield.

Conveyancing and other instruments of wri-
ting legally and promptly executed,

mar 2 141
JOHN S. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, North side of Fif thstreet, between Wood

and Smithfield streets, Pittsbisrgh, Pa.
N. 13. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dec 4-ly

John W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TZAR Removed inconsequence of 'lie late fire from
1.1. Third street to Bakewell's Buildings, opposite
to the Court House. ap 16

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office. near the Court House, in MeHas buildings

my 7
H. morrow, Alderman,

Once north side of Fifth street, between Wcod and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sop r

James Blakely, Alderman,
•Os'iceon Penn st., near the Market House, sth Ward.

44i1l QS.

EL D. SELLERS M. D

REMOVED to Penn street, between !Twin and
Handstreets. five doo.B below Hand street.

up 15
HUGH ASTERS,

.—SURGEON DENTIST.
US Liberty street.

A few doors below St Cluir st., Pittsburgh
ap 28.1y.

Wm. A Ward, Dentist,
Has retnoved to Thepiece of hit Calmer residence, in
Penn street. two doors below Irwin. up 18

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON

Ilair'Office, Smithfield st. near the corner of Sixth
.•

Doctor. Daniel Maleaf,
Moe on Fifth tscrelet, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mor-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

*l9-1v Pittsburgh

JOLIS JAMES M'DEYITT.
J. & J. M'DEVITT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures

generally, No. 224, Liberty, oppo.ite 7th Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ap 28-Iy

JOHN W BLAIR,
BRUSH MANUFACTURER

AND
SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO 120, WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH,

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1845•

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS having Hardware or Ctulery in a dam-
aged state, can have it ground. polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the alit,.
scriber. Any ordersleft with John W. Blair, No. 120
'Vend street, will meet with prompt at tent inn.

ap THOMAS McCARTHY.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
vari3us other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories,

Removal byPire.
IFI B GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
-11- field et, has removed to Fourth st, nextdoor to
Mr Knox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to
receive the calla of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebted to the ee.tabli3bment. Ito 16.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks. Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

-

••
•

; • c. ‘11 1 "" •

Dv the President ofthe United States.

IN pursuance of law, I. JAMCS K. Pout, President
of the United States ofAmerica, do hereby &dere

and make known that public sales will be held et the
undermentioned land offices, in the Stew of Illinois, at
the periods hereinafter designated, to wit:

At the land office at DlXON,.commencing on Mon-
day, the tweney-fifth day of"loges/ next, fur the dis-
posal of the following tracts, and cf the public lands
within the undermentioned townships, viz:
North of the base line and east of the fourth prin-

cipal Inerediali
Marshall's Island, embracing part of section one in

township nineteen, and section thirty-six in township
twenty, of range one;

Fractional sections eight and seventeen, on Cat-tail
point, in township twenty-one, ofrange three;

Fulton's Island, embracing parts of sections three,nine, ten, and twenty-one, in township twenty-two, and
of sections ten, eleven, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-one,
twenty-two, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, thirty-three,
thirty-four, and thirty-five, in township twenty-three,
of range three;

The two north fractions of section twenty one on the
main land, in township twenty-two, of range three;

The north halves cf sections one and two, east of
the slough, in township twenty-three, of range three;

The northeast fraction of section three, east of the
sloegh, in township twenty-three, of range three;

The fractions of sections two, three, and eleven,
west of the slough, in township twenty-three, ofrange
three;

Section twonty-two, the south half and northwest
quarter of section twenty-three, and &enticing twenty-
six, twenty-seven, thirty-four, and thirty-five, all on
the main land, in township twenty-throe, of range
three;

Townships nineteen and twenty. of range three;
The north half (west of lake) of section six in town-

ship twenty-three, of range foul.
North of the base /me and west of the fourthprincipal , meredian.

Fractional sections twenty-three and twenty-four, in
township seventeen, of range three;

The fractions of sections nineteen,thirty, and thirty-
one, west of Sturgeon bay, in township fourteen, ofranee five;

Fractional sections thirty-one, thirty.five. and thirty-
sin, the southwest quarter ofsection thirty-three, and
the southeast quarter of section thirty-four, in town-
ship seventeen, of range fivel

Fractional township fourteen, ofrange sin.
North of the base lint and east of the thirdprincipal

meredian
Sections one, thirty-two, and thirty-five, in township

forty-five, of range one;
The north halves of sections two, three, four, five,

and six. and sections one,xsittive, thirteen, twenty-four,
twenty-five, and thirty,-,six,iin township thirty-one, of
range twii;

Sections thirty-one, thitty-two, thirty-three, thirty-
four, thirty five, and thirty-six, in township thirty-two,
of range two;

The north halves of sections one, two, three, four,
and five, the nort half and southwest quarter of PIG
lion six, and the west halves of sections seven,
eighteen, nineteen, thirty, and thirty-one, in township
thirty-one, of range three;

Sections thirty one, thirty two, thirty-three, thirty-
four, thirty-five, and thirty-six, in township thirty-two,
of range three.

At theland office at QUINCY, commencing on. Mon-
day the eighteenth day of August next, for the sale of
the following described tracts of puLlic land, viz:
South of the base line and west of thefourth prim-

cipal mescdian
The southwest q tarter of section six, nod the west

half and southeast quarter of section twenty-five, in
township eight, of range foul;

The fraction of the southwest quarter east of Charm!
Ecarte, ofsection nineteen, in township six, of range
five;

Tho nouthwest quarter ofsection eighteen, the frac-
tion of the southwest quarter on the main land west of
Chenal Ecarle, of section twenty-seven, the southeast
and northwest quarters on the main laud of section
twenty.eight, lots three, four, and five, ofsection thirty-
five, and the southwest quarter ofsection thirty-six, in
township seven.of range five;

The west half of section thirty and section thirty-
one, in township five, of range six;

The south haif north of the river Or sP-tion five,
the southwest quarter sections eight and fifteen, and
the west half of section twenty-six, in township six,
of range six;

The Southwest quarter of section twelve, in town-
ship seven, of range six;

The Weat halves of sections eighteen and nineteen,
in township four, of range seven;

The west half of fractional section six, fractional
sections seven and twenty-one, the west half and
southeast Touter of section twenty-two, and lots ono
and two, and the south fractional half on the main
land of section twenty-six, in township five, of range
serer;

Fractional section twelve, on the main land, ittd
island number thirty-six, embracing parts of sections
one and twelve, in township six, of range seven;

Fractional section twenty, the fraction of west half
west of Chenal Endre% of section twenty-nine, and
and fractional section thirty-two; in township•three, of
range eight;

The west half of section five, fractional sectottsev-,
en, the southwest quarters of sections twenty-44m and
twenty-six, and the west half e ctiou thirty six, in
township four, of range eight .'

Tho frestito on island nd ber eleven, of section
six, the frecition op the main land of section seventeen
the soptitwest quatter of section twenty-seven, and
lots one, two;and three, east of slough and on island,
in 'section thirty-lour, all in township one, of range
nine.

An island in the 'Mississippi river, in section twelve
in township three, of range nine.

Section twenty-one, the north half of section twen-
ty-eight, and theeast fraction of section thirty-three,
in township onenorth, of range nine west of the fourth
principal meridian.

At the land office at CHICAGO, commencing on
Monday, the eleventh day of August next, for the dis-
posal of the following sections and fractional sec-
tions of public land situated in the former Indian
reservations (4. Walt-port-seh and Qua-gni-to, siz:

Sections fifteen, *eventeen , eighteen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty-one, and twenty-two, and fractional sec-
tions seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, fourteen, twenty-
three, twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-
nine, and thirty, all in township thirty-two north,
of range the eleven east of the third principle merid-
ian.

Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools,
military, and other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The sales will each be kept open forthe two weeks,
(unless the lands ate sooner disposed of.) and no lon•
get; and no privnteentriesof land in the townships so
offered will be admitted until after the expiration of
the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the city of Wn.hington,
thi„li„l, day of May. aunt? Dominion thousand eight
hundred and forty five.

JAMES K. POLK
By thePre.ident:

JAS. slits:LEG, •
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS..
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption to

any land within the limns of the townahips above onu-
metated. is required to er.ta:,llo:. the same to the satis-

ritusicMusic!!
. .

THE undersigned being desirous of retiring from
business, offers for sale
BIS ENTIRE STOCK

OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Consisting in part, as follows :

Piano Fortes, NeW York Manufacture, a splen-
did lot; 2 Seraphones, both excellent instruments;
700 Violins and Bows. assorted; 6 Violincellos,
Guitars and cases; 200 Flutes, a splendid assortment;
Pitch Pipes; Flageolets, a fine lot; 100 Clarinetts,
American, English, French and German; Drums and
Fifes; Violin Fittings; Mouth pieces, bittsand screws.
Tuning hammers und tuning forks; Reeds for different
instruments; Strings and pegs for Violhicellos, Violins
and Guitars; 16.000 pages Sheet Music, for Pianoforte
and Guitar; 1,000 Music Books, all kinds; including
Preceptors; Music paper; Port Folios.

BRASS INSTRUMENTS:
Valve and Crook Trumpets;Kent Bugles; Cornetts;

French and Brass Horns; Opheicleides; Basoons,
And all other instruments in general use.

Ho will also dispose of his factoryfor manufacturing
Musical Instruments, with all the necessary tools, and
a huge quantity of work in a state ofprogression.

To any person who wishes to enter into the business,
he will dispose of his whole establishment Including
store fixtures, •

AT A PRICE LESS THAN COST.
He will also sell AT RETAIL, to any who may favor

him with a cull, any portion of his stock,

Individuals, Bands, or Seminaries, desirous of sup
plying themselves with good Instruments or Fashion-
able Music, Will tow have an excellent opportunity to
do so.

The Instruments will be warranted to be equal to
any now in market, and the music is of the latest, and
most fashionable kind. Call and see.

WM. D. SMITH,
my13-3mN0.84 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

Dty Boarding.
The subscriber being well provided with every con-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,that his table is prepared every day fur the reception oftransient boarders, either by the day or Muffle meal,
and from his loagexperience in the business, the styleof his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
h ,ve boarded at his house for years, to whom he can
refer for the character of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.
NEW DRUG STORE.

KERR & MOHLER.
No. 144,

Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

J
UST received and for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, 'Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&e. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following com
prise part ofthe stock justreceivedi
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine, ,*
Otcam Tartar, Copal Varnish, •
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil. Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Salt petre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
HerdLiquorice,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nut galls.
l'ove'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafurtis,
With a general assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

cap.Dr WILLIAM KERR will give his attention to
thecomonanding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8

Emmct Hotel,
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to hit numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall Le omitted on his part to merttacon-
ti nuance of their favors. The convenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation ofguests are not inferior
to any. imilar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always be provided with the best the markets
can afrord, and no pains will he spared to ensure the
comfort of those who mayfavor the EmmetHotel with
their patronage. a2O-ti

JAMES YOUNG,
COMMISION MERCHANT

AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,
St. Louis, Mo.

RiCFERENCV.•:—George Boggs, and George
St. 1,0114; C. M. Strader & Co , J. W. Breden, W.
C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Buchman,
Louisville; Strnder & Gnrmun. C. Broadwell & Co.
and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock,
Bowen & Riberd, Geu. E. Warner, and John Arbuc-
kle, Sr., Pitt•burch. ntav 30-Iv
NVARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR

A Superior Wash for the Teeth,
PRODUCING at once the mosthealthy state of the

mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their
natural whiteness; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soleness"
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
trig in its effect all that can he desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia,' by tieteelebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wrn. A. was, Dentist,
Liberty street. Rug 31

NOTICE:.
/51HE subscriber having sustained a very heavy

loss by the lute firaTis constrained to call upon
all who knoe,themsteles to be indebted to him to
settle their:num:Mots essoon as possible. He hopes
this notice will bet.promptly attended to, as it is neces-
sary he should hese funds to recommence hisbusiness.

He does not wish it to be understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers aLthe late fire.

ep 15 M. KANE, Ja.

Now Goods.

JUST RECEIVED at J. K. LOGAN & Co.'s,
cornerof Wood and sth sts., up stairs: •

Organdy and Painted Lawns; Bnlzorines,Lawns; Ginghams; Fine Bleached Muslins; FancyPrints, a large 1113ortment: Silk Parasols; Sun Shades,latest style; Thihet and Barran Shawls; 10.4 Irish Lin-
en Table Diaper, Sea Grass Skirts, Sea Grass Cloth;
a large lot of Gum Suspenders, &c. &c., which, withtheir former stock of Dry Goods, wilt be sold et thelowest cash prices. my 15

J. G MI7NTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty
jttly 1-ly. PITTSBURGH, PA

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes., Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street
seri 10—y

JAMES BONNEY, Jr.,
WHOLESALE AND RETA EL GROCER.

AND Dealer in Produce, nt. W. Greer's old stand,
No 46, corner of Market and Liberty streets,

Pittsburgh.
The best of Groceries kept constantly on

Dip 9 d3ca
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 44, Marketstreet. sep 10

JAS. HOWARD & CO.,
D APER DPMers. removed to the corner of 7th and
1 Smithfield streets. up 16

D. C. STOCETON & CO.,
( LATE STOCKTON, DICK Sc CO.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS

No. 114, Wood street.
mar 13 PITTSBURGH, PA.

LSLAC CHIJSC. J. H. LIPPINCOTT
CRUSE & LI PPINCOT

Commission, Produre, and Forwarding
Merchants,

No. 87 4. os (old number) SMITH'S IVHARF,
BALTIMORE, (MD.)

-Rgsgatacgs:—The !Merchants of Pittsburgh in
general. jan 13.8 m
DAVID LLOYD. 0. W. LLOYD.

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS I PRODUCE & PITTSOCRGIA ?AVM-

=EI

a' Liberal advances in rash or goods made on
consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

James Patterson, jr.,

Corner of lst and Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Pet.,
manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; houseu screws for rolling
mills, Ste. sep 10-y

J. Vogde & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smitk,ield Street, corner of Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications fini ,lied in the Geld. at) le
and at the shorte.a melee.

net/FM:Hell,: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &
Co., 3 NVnodwell, A Kramer, \V i 3 Scaifu and Cul-
tart &. Dilw•urih.

Jan. 14.134.5—dly.
Dn. W. li:Enini...E.Rß .................. Moni.En

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Curner of Wood street and Virgin alley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

f-F'Physiciano . prescription's carefully command
ed• mac "-Iv

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Pro.byterian Church.

ityne.

REYNOLDS & IVILMAItTII,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

LUMBE3, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
ANT)

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

Corner arenn and Irwin street,
L. 0. 11.EYNOLDA, PITISEUR.H.L. NV IT.M RT H.

NEW BOOR STORE.
BOSWORTH. & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Markel street,next door to Third street,

AR" 08, opening n new and extensive assortment
of Bunks and Stationery, which they gill sell,

wholesale and retail et the lowest pi iCed. ep23

11. 11. M,CULLOUG 11,
NTA l' be found at the Glass Warehouse of Medsre.
111 Parke & Hannon, No 116 Woud sireet, where he

respectfully invites persons having business with him
to call. ap 17

Dry Goods.

THE undersigned having purchased the entire
stock of Preston & Mackey, consisting of a va-

riety of foreign and domeatic Dry Goods, which he
will now oll'vr nt very low prices fcr cash. Country
merchant:, and all who wish bargain*, will please
call in anti examine fur thumselvt.a.

jan28-6m. WM. P. Al ICKEY.
CHARLES A. McANULTY

Forwarding and Commission Merchant,
PITTSI.MRGII, PA.,

Agent for U. S Portable Boat Line. ffiertha transporta-
tion of Merchandize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,Philadelpl.iti. New York and Boston.

A. G. REINHART,
(Late Reinhart 4. Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER. s

PRODUCE coinflSSlCti MERCHANTNo. 140 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.fel) 1

Pilkington'sUnrivailcd Blacking,
AT AN FAC TURE Dandsold wholesale and retail,_L SIXTH STREET, one duur below Smithfield.

net2l-Iv.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeledfret, contracted j,iuts, wry-neck and Strabismus or

Squinting, and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Ca-
laract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.dee 31—dtf

Removed by Fire
-17(T CLOSEY'S office is removed to John Peek'sVV Hair dressing establishment `doors front bis
late residence, where he can be found at any boor in
the day. np 1 7-t

John lirCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Libertystreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

SJath side. sep 10

Notice to Horsemen.

11. 101% PERSONS wishing ta have their horses
Nicked and Bobbed. by an experienced man

from the eastern cities, can have it attended to at all
times—at Holmes' Livery Stable on Third street, be-
tween Marketand Wood, near the Post Office.

.N. B.—Horses kept at Livery by the day, week or
tnonthat the above stable. mvl7-5m

CU-CHEAP UARDWAIZEI.4.
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts.,Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter.
tionof purchasers. Havingcomplmed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES INENGLAND, they shall at all Limos be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

AI wfr,s on hand,a full and generalassnrtment of lU-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS ANDSMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofLOCKS and LATCH ES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al6-tf

Dr. Good's Celebrated FemalePills.rp HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safo and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofexercise,org,encraldebilityof the system. They
,hviatc costiveness,and counteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affixtions. These Pills have gained the Banc-
ion and approbation of the mosteminent Physicians in

the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Arholesale and Retail,by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

cep 10 No. 20, Wood Street. below Second

REMOVAL.
JAMES 110WARD & CO.

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
HOUSE to the corner of Seventh and Smith"

field 411eet,i.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-
sortment of WALL P ATER and BORDERS, suitable for
papering Parlor*, Chambers, Walls, &c.

A Isn, a general assortment of Wtiting, Letter,rlint-
ing. Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &e.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Raga, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb V.. 1844

Ready Made Coffin Warebens3.
Fifth street, between. Wood and Smithfield

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tRESPECTFULLY informs the public that
he has removed his ready math coffin ware-
house to J. Limes. on Fifth street, between
Wood and Smithfield streets, where be is
always prepared to attend promptly to anyorders in his line, and by strict attention to

all the details of the business of an Undertakerbe hopes to meet public confidence. Ile will be pre-pared ut ♦LL 1100113 to provide Hearses. Biers, Car-
riartes and every rerplisite on the most liberal terms
Calls front the country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same buildings with his
warehouse, where those who need his services may
find him at any time.

iblierencrs:—W W Irwin, Judge Riddle, JudgePatron. \V II M'Clure, Isaac Harris, Rev John Black,
D. D., R.ev Robert Bruce, D. D., Rev Samuel Wil-
hams, lien Joseph Kerr, Rev James M Davis. Rev
F. 1' Swift.

Trusses! Trusses!!
SE'S Surgeon's Trots, for the radical cure o

Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and
generally. that this truss is decidedly su-

perior to any now in use.—lt 6 not only superior as a
retabler, but oil ..•cm to the person wearing it the only
hope of radical core.

To be had, onk ,at Kerr & N 144, cur
ncr of 11'(.0.1 ,tzeet and Virgin Alley.

Any 'nil ingement on the right of eelling thief instru
tnnnt. willbe prolocuted to the extent of the law.

Inn 1, 81:).

F.S. TIIRBETT,
NVATCII AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTII STREET,
LtETWEP.N MAILEAT AND UNION STREET!.

( Entrance on Fifth it; eel. )

WHERE lie will attend to all business in ipy
lii, line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches nod Jewelry, letter cuttingand row king Sthel'n me, &c. Turret andotherclocks
madeund n Iraii ui. His friends and all those desiring
his services. Pill please five him a cull. air 24 Gm.

Removal by Fire.

9'H E subscriber informs his friends and the pub-
lie, that he has evened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
nt the corner of Liberty and St Cluir streets, over
Brown nod Reiter's Drug Store, where he is prepared
to st•end to nil orders in his line.

L. 7 Entrance on St Cluir street.
up 15 NI. KANE, JR.

LE,ATUER AND MOROCCO.
RICKARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors abore Diamond alley.
PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received n large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,l7pper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips anti Calfskins. Moroc-
co of all kinik.Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of which is olrerci.l at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leatherof all kinds bought in the rough.
I-men-411.

THE Sin of Ignorance is easily forgiven. Many of
thesinostrums" of the present day are put out by

persons who have no knowledge oft he science oftnedi-
eine in theoryor practice, and in miler to hide their ig-
norance cry out loudly against the "Ignorant Pretend-
ers," and bribe others to boast fur them, which oft
times has gulled the unsuspecting, and for want of a
proper knowledge of the diseases they pretend to cure,
no doubt think they cure when they do not, therefore
they are to be pitied, butnot half so much asthose who
take their "miserable compounds," but they not only
lose their money. but miss the advantage of that ne-
cessary •advice which the real practical physician, is
always able to give. We look to the tailor for an im-
provement in the mode ofdress; to the medical man for
an improvement in the science of medicine—and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Swayne's
Compound Syrup of - Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the cure of all
diseases of the Lungs and Breast, Cough., Colds,
Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Com-
plaint. Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constitu-

' tion, &tr.. Remember always to inquire fur the name
of Dr Sierzyne, as all preparations which have the
name of Wild Cherry attached were stolen from the
great original preparation. The genuine is only
prepared by DrSwayne. corner of Eighth and Race
streets, Philadelphia. For sale 'w

WM. THORN, Agent.
ap 5 l'ittshurch.

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
ruction of the register and receiuer of the properlandoffice, end muko payment thertfor, as soon as prat 4.cable after seeing this notice, rind before the dayeip-pointed for the commencement of the public •ele airthe township embracing the tract claimed, (aboredee.ignated) otherwisu such claim will be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS.Commissioner of the General Load Office.may 21.-lawl3t.
By ithe'Presidesit oftho tfultotl'AStatell.IN pursuance of law, I, JAMES K. POLK, Presi-dent of the United States of America, do herebydeclare and maks known that public sales will bo habit

at the undermentioned land offices in the Territory ofWisconsin, at the periods hereinafter designated, towit:
At the'land office nt GREEN BAY, commencingon Monday, the sixth day of October next, for the' dia.

pout] of the public lands within tho undermentionedtownships, to win,

North of the base line and oast of the Puraprincipal meridian.
Fractional township twenty-une, east ofWolf river sof ranges thirteen and fourteen;
Township twenty•one, and fractions, townships

twenty-two and twenty-five, east of Wolf river, of
rangefifteen;

Township twenty-one, and fractional townships'
twenty-two and twenty-five, east of Wolf river, orrouge sixteen

Fractional township twenty-one, north of Fox riversand townships twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four aand twenty-live, of range seventeens
Fractional townships twenty-one, twenty-two, twen.

ty-three, and twenty-four, north of Fox river and wedof the Oneida Reservation, and township twenty-Eve sof range eighteen;
Fractional townships twenty.two and twenty-thresh

north of Fox river and south and oast of the Oneida,
Reservation, and fractional townships twenty-four sad
tw onty-five, north of said reservation, of range • nine&
went

Fractional tovvnahlps twenty- two and twenty-tbree,
north of Fox- river and east 4;of Oneida Reservation;
fractional township twenty-four, north of the fortHoward teserw, and sections eighteen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one.
thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty.four, thirty-five, andthirty-six, in township twenty-five, of range twenty.

At the land office at MINERAL POINT, corn.
manning on Monday, the first day of September nix&for the disposalof the following tracts of public land.
o oh:

The south half of section twelve. in township nine
north, of range six west of the fourth principal Med.
dian;

The northwest quarter of section twenty•four, itttownship three north, of range three east of the fourthprincipal meridian:
Lands appropriated by law fur the usgleof schools

military or other purposes, will be excluded from sale.
The sales will each be kept open for two weeks.(unless the lands are sooner disposed of,) and no len.

get; and no private entries of land in the township so
offered will be admitted, until after the expiration' oe
the two weeks.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington.
this ninth day of May, anno Domini ono thousandeight hundred and forty-eve.

JAMES K. POLK.By the President:
JAS. SHIELDS,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pte.emption toany lands within the limits of the townships above

enumerated, iq required to establish the same to the
fad-fiction of the register and receiver of the propsrland office, and make payment therefor, as $OOlll air
practicable after seeing this notice. and before thu
day appointed for the commencement of rho
sale of the township above designated,(embracing the
tract claimed;) otherwise such doito.will be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

m)2l-law 13t.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At Eastern Prices.
►jIHE subscriber manufactured and keeps constant._L ly on hand Coach, C and. Eliptic Springs (war.,
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plaint' .
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Banda, Stump;Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lampi;
Three-fold Step. Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c.. &c.

lierespectfully solieitieheontinnanceoakfthe patron%
age heretofore bestowed theestablishroent.

‘VILLIAM COLEMAN,
Jan 4 St Clair It., near the Allegtfeny Bridge.

Vault Doors! Vault Doors!!
CONSTABLE, BURKE & CO.,

( Front st. between Woodand Smilltfiehl
AVING again got their shop re-built, and ill;
preparing to make Vault Doom at allot% noticenod of a superior workmanship. We would take thelibertSi to state that the Vaults of our manufacture thatwere in the late fire saved their cuntants in perfectorder.

Further, we are prepare:lto put on yA Les PLem', which are equal to anything- in America, ifnotsuperior, fur the following reasons: They car.not bepicked; they cannot be blown up -with gun-powder;
there cannot be false keys made to open the lock; theyera cheaper; they are much more durable; their keysare more convenient; they will not go out of °Manilashort, they cannot he opened by any burglar under the
most favorable cirmttnstances. We would forthee
state, that we are authorised to pay any one $lOO whowill open the lock without the key.

P. S. Two superior BANIC Locks, together wittyvarious descriptions ofLocks on hand. may20- 7ta
Temple of Pashion.

Opposite the Pittsburgh Emslusuge
JOHN JULIUS,

RESPECTFULLY offers his professional ser/icess
to the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, and begs leave

to inform them that ho has on hand a very large and
extensive assortment of articles in the hair, l'ercuinery;
and fancy line.

JOHN JULIUS, grateful f.ir the encouragement he
has received, and ever willing to contribute his aid to
those who wi.li to be cool and comfortable, has mater.
ed a plan for cutting h.air for the summer season, which
is now acknowledzed to be superior to any of the Lou.
don or Paris fashions. june 9.2 m

IMPORTANT TO B.ANKE:RS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Paraatoptle Permutation Bank
Luck,

To Prevent Robbery.
HE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Look. which is

WARRANTED to defy the MOM consummate skill of the
httrglar. oreven the inventor himself. This a"surance
may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
of the principles on which this Lock is coast, ucted;
will satisfy nny ono having even a limited know ledge
of mechanism that it is well•foundi d—and !he acteel
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will romovu
every doubt that may arise iu anfmind.

He has numetoass certificates, from Bank officers,
BrAers and (several in this city) wbo have used tte,
above Luck, which be will be happy to exliihit, arts
give every explanation to those wbo may be pleased tt4JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proef Chest and Vault doer Manufseturer:Corner Liberty. and Flctnry sta., sth Wali.•24-tf.


